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Tori James, at the age of 25, became the youngest British women and the first Welsh woman to climb to the summit of Mount Everest.
Tori stars in the BBC documentary ‘On Top of the World’ which was produced using video footage which she shot and directed whilst
climbing Everest.
Tori spent three years working for the British Exploring which is based at the Royal Geographical Society (RGS) in London. It was during
her time working in the attic of the RGS that she became part of a team that was determined to make the record books.
In May 2005 The Pink Lady PoleCats became the first ever all-female team to complete The Polar Challenge, a grueling 360 mile race to
the Magnetic North Pole. Not only did The Pink Lady PoleCats finish the race in 6th position out of 16 teams, beating all-male teams
along the way, but they also raced through polar bear territory, across constantly- shifting sea ice and battled against temperatures of
-40°C.
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TORI JAMES www.torijames.com

Film

Matrix Global Schools will be launching:
EPIC – Earth Pyramid Incubation Centre
www.earthpyramid.org

The aim of the Earth Pyramid project is to create a monument that every nation and an entire generation of the
world’s children can contribute to. With the many issues the world is facing it is now more important than ever
for us to start working together to educate and prepare our children for the challenges they will be facing in their
lifetimes.
Aided by modern technology the world has never been more connected and it’s a great time in history to try and
get the world working together and discussing these issues.
The Earth Pyramid's mission is to act as a focal point for learning about other countries around the world and to
look at how our actions and inactions today will affect the future our children will inherit. By connecting a
generation of the world’s children we hope this shared bond will create a greater understanding of other cultures
and encourage a generation to be united in tackling and supporting each other in future decision making and
actions. If we combine our efforts as a planet it will be amazing to see what the power of a united generation
can achieve.
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This monument will be a celebration of our world with its many cultures and although it won’t bring about world
peace or solve the many issues our planet is facing it will help to educate and give people a chance to connect
on a global scale. Come along to the conference to find out more.

Two years later, on 24 May 2007, Tori climbed to the summit of Mount Everest (8,850 meters/29,035 feet). In doing so, she became the
youngest British woman (at that time) and the first ever Welsh woman to reach the summit. In January 2010, Tori took to two wheels and
cycled the length of New Zealand, a total of 2400 km, unsupported from north to south.

Maria Leijerstam www.whiteicecycle.com
GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS HOLDER - ‘FIRST PERSON TO CYCLE TO THE SOUTH POLE’
On the 27th December 2013, Maria Leijerstam became the first person in the world to cycle from the edge of the Antarctic continent to the
South Pole. She also set the new World Record for the fastest human powered coast to pole traverse, completing her journey in 10 days,
14hrs and 56 minutes Maria has also set u the Burn Series www.burnseries.co.uk/ Adventure Races for Everyone Young or Old.

Steve@Earthpyramid

www.earthpyrmid.org

Steve is Founder of the Earth Pyramid - The aim of the Earth Pyramid project is to create a monument that every nation and an entire
generation of the world’s children can contribute to. With the many issues the world is facing it is now more important than ever for us to
start working together to educate and prepare our children for the challenges they will be facing in their lifetimes.
This monument will be a celebration of our world with its many cultures and although it won’t bring about world peace or solve the many
issues our planet is facing it will help to educate and give people a chance to connect on a global scale.

Charline Evans

www.charlineevans.com

Charline Evans is an Educational Consultant, Adventurer, Explorer, Circumnavigator, Film Maker and Inspirational Speaker currently living
in Malaysia and working at Matrix.
She is Founder of the Around the World in 80 Schools and she circumnavigated the globe, traveling to over 80 different schools,
hospitals and orphanages documenting the hopes, dreams and concerns of children around the world in film and photography, giving
each child irrespective of class, culture or economic ability, a voice on the international stage:
"Whispers Without Words - Ready to be Heard"
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Her Films led to working with communities around the World and she is now focusing on developing Child Survival Projects Worldwide.
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DIGITAL
EDUCATIONS
We are the Teachers of a Technological
Revolution, along with advances in technology
we see changes in the way our students think
and work. Here at Matrix Global Schools we
constantly push the boundaries of our
Teachers and Learners developing and testing
new theories such as the Flipped Classroom,
Robotic Wars, Augmented Realities and Cyber
Psychologies. Come join our conference and
share in our Technological Journey of
Educational Innovation.

Felix Lee
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www.matrixschools.edu.my/aboutus

Mr. Felix E.B. Lee experience ranges from the setting up and management of Private National type schools, International Schools and
Private Colleges in Malaysia. Felix has been in the private education arena for 22 years and has assisted many private schools and
colleges to become synonymous with excellence in their respective fields. A renowned Law Lecturer in the areas of UK Company Law
and the Law of Evidence for the University of London Bachelor of Laws programme, Felix is also a sought after speaker and trainer on
‘Presentation Skills’ and ‘Teaching methodologies for private educational institutions’. His previous portfolios include the Principal of
Kemayan ATC School of Laws; CEO of the Radius Education Group, Singapore; Group General Manager (Schools & College) for the
REAL Education Group (Sekolah Seri Suria, Hulu Langat; Sekolah Seri Cahaya, Shah Alam; REAL International School, Shah Alam). He was
also the immediate past Deputy President of NAPEI (National Association of Private Educational Institution), a consultant to the
International Beaconhouse School System Group, Austin Heights International and Private Schools and currently the CEO and Matrix
Global Schools Principal. His experience has resulted in him being recently invited by Discern Publishing House to write a chapter for
them on ‘Youth & Education’ in their book, Malaysia: The Next Chapter where Mr. Felix expressed his thoughts on this subject. He
recently lead Matrix Global Schools to be awarded the SME100 Fast Moving Companies 2014 recently for his innovative approach to
private education and the Brandlaurette Award 2014 for being a Corporate Brand for International Schools.

Brendan Wignall

www.ellesmere.com

Brendan Wignall has just completed his 19th year as Headmaster of Ellesmere College in England. Ellesmere is a co-educational
boarding school and as a member of HMC one of the top schools in the UK. Although he no longer teaches, Brendan has taught A
Levels in English, Philosophy, Psychology, Politics, and Theatre Studies. He has Undergraduate and Postgraduate Degrees in
Philosophy.
In addition to his Headship, Brendan is the Chair of the UK Dyslexia Accreditation Charity, CReSTeD, and is also the Chair of North West
Academies Trust, a federation of Government schools in the North West of England.
Brendan will speak to the title: ‘Beyond Competence: Education for Leadership; Education for Success’.

